
Complaint Description 

John (Thu, 26 Jul at 9:35 AM) 

To Whom it May Concern -- It has come to my attention that Ron Krebs -- the incumbent Sheriff for San 
Juan County -- has violated RCW 42.17A.555 by -- yet again -- using public resources for campaign 
purposes. Background On July 20th, 2018 at 7:00 PM, the Eagles Forum of Orcas Island held a candidate's 
forum for the races of District Court Judge, County Sheriff, and County Prosecutor. The event was held at 
the Eastsound Firestation. Krebs drove himself to the event in his taxpayer-funded patrol vehicle, as 
evidenced by the attachment. The number for this vehicle is 13-01, see attachment. This vehicle is 
normally on San Juan Island, so likely the county paid the ferry fare for transporting this vehicle to and 
from the campaign event. While at the campaign event, Krebs publicly displayed his county-issued 
handgun and county-issued badge. See attachment. His opponent was unable to attend the event because 
he was on duty. There was no legitimate reason why Krebs should have a) taken the county patrol vehicle 
to the campaign event instead of his personal vehicle, b) had the county pay for the ferry ride instead of 
paying for the ride himself c) displayed his county issued handgun as opposed to not displaying it, and d) 
displayed his county issued badge as opposed to not displaying it. Please see PDC Interpretation 04-02 , 
specifically pages 14-15, which says the following: " Agency employees shall not use or wear their agency 
issued, agency-purchased, agency-owned or agency replaced uniforms to assist a campaign or to support 
or oppose a ballot proposition. " " This prohibition applies to use of any part of such a uniform (shirt, pants, 
shoes, hat, etc.)." "This same prohibition applies to clothing that may not appear to be a uniform (example, 
a detective’s suit)." " This same prohibition applies to related equipment including but not limited to: 
firearms; badges; nametags; holsters; handcuffs; jackets; belts; vests; shoes; agency patches, logos, 
insignias, emblems; and radios." " Prohibited uses include but are not limited to using or wearing those 
uniforms at campaign functions or in political advertisements such as TV commercials." " Exceptions for 
attending campaign functions in uniform may be made on a case-by case basis under exigent 
circumstances. -- For example, in examining all the surrounding circumstances, the Commission may 
determine that an enforcement action will not proceed when public safety and the demands of the public 
employee’s office with respect to an ongoing law enforcement matter unexpectedly required the official to 
remain in uniform at a campaign function, and if that uniform use is part of the agency’s “normal and 
regular” activities under those circumstances. However, the Commission anticipates these situations will 
be rare and isolated. This exception does not apply when campaigns or employees may seek to use agency 
uniforms and related equipment under other circumstances, or for other campaign activities such as in 
political advertising." Sincerely, John Geniuch 

What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

To Whom it May Concern --  

 

It has come to my attention that Ron Krebs -- the incumbent Sheriff for San Juan County -- has 

violated RCW 42.17A.555 by -- yet again -- using public resources for campaign purposes.  

 

Background 

 

On July 20th, 2018 at 7:00 PM, the Eagles Forum of Orcas Island held a candidate's forum for 

the races of District Court Judge, County Sheriff, and County Prosecutor. The event was held 

at the Eastsound Firestation.  

 

Krebs drove himself to the event in his taxpayer-funded patrol vehicle, as evidenced by the 

attachment. The number for this vehicle is 13-01, see attachment.  This vehicle is normally on 
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San Juan Island, so likely the county paid the ferry fare for transporting this vehicle to and 

from the campaign event.  

 

While at the campaign event, Krebs publicly displayed his county-issued handgun and county-

issued badge. See attachment. His opponent was unable to attend the event because he was on 

duty.  

 

There was no legitimate reason why Krebs should have a) taken the county patrol vehicle to 

the campaign event instead of his personal vehicle, b) had the county pay for the ferry ride 

instead of paying for the ride himself c) displayed his county issued handgun as opposed to not 

displaying it, and d) displayed his county issued badge as opposed to not displaying it.  

 

Please see PDC Interpretation 04-02 , specifically pages 14-15, which says the following:  

 

" Agency employees shall not use or wear their agency issued, agency-purchased, agency-

owned or agency replaced uniforms to assist a campaign or to support or oppose a ballot 

proposition. "   

 

" This prohibition applies to use of any part of such a uniform (shirt, pants, shoes, hat, etc.)." 

 

"This same prohibition applies to clothing that may not appear to be a uniform (example, a 

detective’s suit)."  

 

" This same prohibition applies to related equipment including but not limited to: firearms; 

badges; nametags; holsters; handcuffs; jackets; belts; vests; shoes; agency patches, logos, 

insignias, emblems; and radios."  

 

" Prohibited uses include but are not limited to using or wearing those uniforms at campaign 

functions or in political advertisements such as TV commercials."  

 

" Exceptions for attending campaign functions in uniform may be made on a case-by case 

basis under exigent circumstances. --  For example, in examining all the surrounding 

circumstances, the Commission may determine that an enforcement action will not proceed 

when public safety and the demands of the public employee’s office with respect to an 

ongoing law enforcement matter unexpectedly required the official to remain in uniform at a 

campaign function, and if that uniform use is part of the agency’s “normal and regular” 

activities under those circumstances. However, the Commission anticipates these situations 

will be rare and isolated. This exception does not apply when campaigns or employees may 

seek to use agency uniforms and related equipment under other circumstances, or for other 

campaign activities such as in political advertising." 

 

Sincerely,  

 

John Geniuch 
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List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found. 

See attached 3 photos related to July 20th Candidate Forum 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them.  

 

Complaint Certification: 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

 


